
| ances to try and attract attention front 
j the Far Eastern and Western. Russian 

situations, but Mr. Balfour spoke too 
plainly to allow of any misconstruction 
being placed on his words. Britain is 
satisfied with her position in the near 
Last ar.d Russia must be satisfied with 
wnat she has.

Thus we have a clear and satisfactory 
understanding of Great Britain’s posi
tion in world’s politics, but what of her BRITISH TROOPS MAY 
interior politics? Balfour and Chamber- 
lam have been holding frequent confer- ! 
ences and tariff reform, in regard to j 
which there is much curiosity. Better j 
were it that Britishers took more in- j
S' “ï, ’TSÎK ' Km». Amtalto I, Communication
work for the thousands of unemployed ! 
that stand on the street corners of every j 
large English city. Business, they tell 
ns, has improved and more hands are 
employed in the factories, but there has 
been no diminution in the number of 
men seeking work. To the casual ob
server the first thing to do is to put up t, ^ department is in commtmica-
a bar against undesirable immigrants. . . . , ,
people who come here and crowd the ! *lf>n *he war °®'ce W1“1 a view that 
Britisher otft of the small trades, which i Canada will not be asked to recruit men 
at least provide him with a living. Some j for Esquimau this season. The depart- 
talk of government employment for these ment will have its energies pretty well 
unemployed and that could only be tem
porary. Something must be done, and n , r , ^ A ^ ... ~
that speedily, to give work to the British an<1 Ju y lst to KCt the >^s«ry officers 
workingman. If only half a million of a,lJ fl>r Halifax. What Canada:
tnem could be placed on the vacant agri- . desires is to take oyer the responsibility 
cultural lands in Canada or given the and cost’ of Esquimau along with Hall- 
work now done by the Chinese and .Tap- 1 
anese in British Columbia ! Let us hop" 
tnat something will come of the present
agitation for changes, to give work to la^e a .Lttlé time to get the men. 
an. Then the only real blemish on Eng- j 
land would be wiped off.

ANGLO-SAXON INVASION 
OF WORLD’S METROPOLIS REMAIN FOR SOME TIME

City Full of Visitors —Far-Reacbing 
Effect of Premier Balfour’s Speech 

on Imperial Defence.
Wi’.h War Office—Canada Will 

Meet Expenses.

(Special Correspondence! of the Times.)
London, May 22.—May, they tell us, 

is the pleasant month of the year in 
London, and all of England for that 
matter. It may be true, but those who 
are spending their first May here are 
apt to ask, if this is the best month 
what can the other eleven be like?
There have been a few beautiful bright 
days since the first of the month, just 
enough to bring out the early flowers 
and blossoms, but on the whole the 
weather has been miserably cold and 
when not cold, wet, that drizzly wet 
that penerates the heaviest garments.
But with it all England looks her best 
just at present, with her green lawns 
arid hedges and beautiful gardens. And 
the thousands, greater than ever this 
year, who have come from every corner 
of the earth to spend a week or a month 
in the greatest city of the world, are 
not allowing the unpleasant weather to 
interfere ini the least with their holiday.
You see them everywhere just now, 
guide book in hand, making the best of 
their short stay, learning more of that
London which the visitor sees, in a few been received by the Mendelssohns, 
hours than the city man gathers in a bankers of the government. No details 
lifetime. For there are two Londons, are obtainable.
like tifère are two cities of Paris, or New Up to the closing of the bourse the 
l orks, the mstoric and show places report of the assassination of the Rus- 
which the visitor seesr and the corners, gian Emperor was" without confirmation, 
in. his home or his club, where the Lohr
doner makes himself comfortable, being Denied by Bankers.
satisfied, with to him, that greatest of Berlin, June 6. 3.41 p.m.—The Men- SURVEY SHIP ASHORE,

A rng Tx>n<^on- delssohns. deny most positively receiving
flA t-n r T V a 0 °°,W a telegram regarding the assassinaton of New York, June C.-The steamer
flocking to London, crowding the hotels, the Emperor Nicholas. The report which went aground off Tone’s Inlet, near 
lodging and boarding houses and send- otherwise ,was not traceable. Freeport, L. I., late last night, and
ing up the hotel rates at least a guinea which at first was believed to be a trans-
a week, -or the London caterer and shop- Not Confirmed. Atlantic liner, proved to be the United
keeper, too, is not beyond putting np his New York, June 6.—The Associated j States surveying ship Caucus, She was 
*"£**?*'nTlT‘tx Æra' vThte pa‘ Press is unable to confirm the Berlin ! «ill, hard and fast on the bar to-day, 

"Wk-hwttIaféyJLhirSe °*t?eWAA>rit’ ale rumor of the Czar’s assassination, j but appeared to he in no great danger, 
™ "ni6 a”ot,thiA ann^e Cabled inquiries to various capitals -fail : and with a wrecking vessel lying close

A tiSSUE 5 S-SSTSIU^TS x -s Mmw»«
Petersburg it should be acceptetd with sbe would be floated before night, 
great caution. The Caucus has a crew of 30 men, all

of whom remained on board to-day. No 
I explanation has yet been given as to 

St. Petersburg, June 6—The rumor how the Caucus got into trouble. She 
circulated on the Berlin Bourse of the had been engaged in survey work of 
assassination of Emperor Nicholas is Green port, and was bound for this city

■When she struck.

Ottawa, June 6.—It is understood that

taxed in the limited time between now

fax, but not be called on to supply the 
men at once. As a matter of fact it will

Under Consideration.
The militia council is reconsidering the 

j proposition to reduce the establishments, 
j It is likely that nothing will be done 
1 beyond putting on the reserve list Dun- 

That Czar Has Been Assassinated—Was ! Joua la's officers for a second line of de
fence. Only very few regiments got 
these officers, and many of those have 
never qualified.

GROUNDLESS RUMOR

Current in Berlin.

Berlin, June 6, 2.47 p.m.—"it is reoort- 1

jr j sss æe.telegram to this effect is said to have , mpn at th(1 Tailway was al.
lowed to stand. It was not ready.

Laid Over.

Body Received.
The body of Ronald Howard, teller of 

the Ottawa bank, who was drowned 
some days ago, was found1 this afternoon 
at Lake Deschene.

gration 
vasfon.
gether anr American invasion, but should 
rather be tempted to call it an “Anglo- 
Saxon invasion,” for in these crowds at 
the hotels and elsewhere one sees more 
than a smattering of Canadians, Austra
lians and other colonials, not to speak 
of the thousands of Britons from every 
corner of the globe, who times his home 
coming to this best month of the year. 
The American, of course, is more in evi
dence. He you see around the corridors 
of the higher classed hotels and sitting 
over late dinners in the cafes, attending 
tne theatres or taktag in the show 
places while his wifSsend daughters are 
buying priceless goods over wjiich they 
will' have long squabbles with the cus
toms officers upon their return to New 
York. The colonial visitor goes around 
more quietly spending his time about the 
historic spots of which he has heard 
from his father or read pf in'his Dickens. 
Later yon will see a certain class of Am
ericans rubbing elbows with these colo
nials, the Americans of the personally 
conducted tours, the school marms and 
masters, the school girls and the be 
spectacled of all ages from “down east,” 
the New Englanders. They all get a 
lot of pleasure ont of their visit to the 
metropolis, for while other cities are in
teresting, there is no place on this globe 
where there are so many historic spots, , 
as are contained within the boundaries | 
of London. China and Japan have their 
temples and tombs and the people are 
picturesque, Moscow’s churches are 
grander, the Southern European coun
tries have their historic and picturesque 
spots, but London offers a greater 
variety, within a smaller radius, and of 
London’s we know more from our books. 
So first see London and all others after
wards.

Rumor Groundless.

groundless.
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No Dissolution.
Balfour has decided to hold to the 

reins of government for ^another year, 
or at any rate he has announced hat 
there will be no dissolution until the fair 
of 1906. This announcement was made 
after an audience with Chamberla.u, so 
the tariff reformers whose campaign has 
not yet advanced far enough for an elec
tion, have apparently agreed to allow 
Balfour another year, during which they 
will vigorously stump the country. A 
few months ago it looked as though the 
government was going to have a stormy 
session, through which they might not 
pull. But they have' been gathering 
strength since the opening and the pre
mier has regained much of his lost con
fidence ini himself, culminating last week 
in his now famous speech on- Imperial 
defence. This speech was an eye-opener 
to European countries, which through 
some recent weak-kneed actions, had 
really commenced to believe that Britain 
had lost much of her backbone. Balfour 
plainly told Russia that no further en
croachments on the Indian frontier 
would be tolerated and showed all other 
nations, by facts and figures, that any 
attempt to invade the British Isles would 
prove futile. The Russian papers havej ) 
taken advantage of the premier’s utter-.
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CREAM

BAKING POWDER
makes home baking easy. Nothing 
can , be substituted for it in making, 
quickly and perfectly, delicate hot 
biscuit, hot-breads, muf%is, cake and 
pastry.

nHMlMtMfewDM Co.. Chicago.
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THE RESIGNATION OF
M. DELCASSE ACCEPTED

Unable to Agree With Colleagues Re 
girding Policy, Particularly With 

Reference to Morocco.

Paris. June 6.—M. Delcasse to-day pre
sented his resignation and definitely re
tired from any further direction of the 
foreign affairs of France.

His resignation was preséuted at a 
meeting of the council of ministers held 
at the Elysee Palace under the presi
dency of President Loubet. The council 
opened at 1.10 p.m., and lasted nearly 
two hour^ The meeting aroused deep 
interest owing to the belief that the 
Moroccan situation would result ip a 
ministerial crista.

Si. Delcasse. In submitting his resig
nation, explained the reasons leading up 
to his action. He said he recognized 
that differences of view had arisen be
tween himself and his colleagues relative 
to the execution of. the foreign policy of 
France, particularly concerning the di
rection of the negotiations with Morocco. 
Therefore he had believed it desirable in 
the interest of the ministry and the.coun
try to place his resignation in the hands 
of the President.

.Premier Rouvier. in responding, ex
pressed the regrets of his colleagues, 
adding a tribute to M. Delcasse for his 
past services.

M. Rouvier thereupon announced that 
he would take ad interim the duties of 
minister of foreign affairs.

Théophile Delcasse was bom at jPean- 
iers, France, in 1852, and began life' as a 
newspaper man. He was elected to the 
Chamber of Deputies in 1889, and be
came minister for the colonies in 1893. 
He entered the Brisson cabinet as min
iver of foreign affairs in 1898, and after 
its downfall was chosen to continue in 
that office under-M. Dupuy. When the 
Dtijwy cabinet wSe:4efea6<#K*«. 
was asked to form a ministry, but de
clined the task. In June, 1896. he be
came foreign minister in the Waldeck- 
Rousseau cabinet. M. Delcasse resign
ed with the Waldeck-Rousseau cabinet, 
June 3rd, 1902, but accepted the port
folio of foreign affairs in the Combes 
cabinet, and when that cabinet resigned, 
January 18th, of the present year, M. 
Delcasse wgs prevailed upon to accept 
the foreign portfolio in the present 
Rouvier cabinet But from tbe outset 
the downfall 'of M, Delcasse had been 
predicted, as M. Rouvier desired to take 
a more active hand than his predecessors 
in the direction oa the foreign policy of 
France. ,

DEFENDS GOVERNMENT.

Premier of Hungary Replies to State
ments Regarding Emigration.

Buda Pest, June 6.—At a meeting of 
the emigration committee of parliament 
to-day Premier Tisza declared it was 
calumnious to assert that the govern
ment connived at official agents desiring 
emigrants so as to supply shipping com
panies with a certain number of steerage 
passengers, and said it was not true 
that secret agents were the cause of the 
large exodus. The German lines, the 
Premier added, maintained 500 of these 
agents, who were principally responsible 
for the emigration of 63,000 persons 
without passports in 1904. during the 
fight between the German lines and the 
Canard line. The activity of these 
agents, however, had been partially frus
trated1 by the recent agreement between 
the Canard Co. and1 the German fines, 
by which a percentage of the immi
grants can be openly shipped by way of 
German ports.

CREDITORS APPLY

For Winding Up of the International 
Bank of London.

London, June 6.—The Bank of Glyn 
Mills, Currie & Co. to-day petitioned the 
courts to order the compulsory winding 
up of the International Bank of London. 
The petitioners are creditors for up
wards of $1,250,000. The application 
was adjourned for three weeks in order 
to see if the shareholders of the Inter
national Bank will agree to a voluntarily 
wind up its affairs.

DIFFICULTY ADJUSTED.

Vanburen, Me., June 6.—As a result of 
a conference between President Allan 
Hammond, of the Van Buren Company, 
and Levi W. Pond, the log driving con
tractor of St. John, fJ. B., it has been 
announced that the log driving difficul
ties on the .St. John river have been ad
justed, and 4that Mr 
be permitted pass 
booms and ascend the River Edmondstun. 
To-day the water. 11 the river is falling, 
and it is said mat there is 12,000,000 
feet of lumber hung up on the upper St. 
John river and 30,000,000 stranded In 
the Miramtohi river. 1

Pond’s boats will 
the Van Buren
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the interior with full control of the 
police.

“Reaction and repression” will doubt
less be the quick interpret ation «put upon 
the Emperor’s act as soon1 as it becomes 
known to the liberals.

Buried in the columns of the official 
Messenger and coming almost without 
warning, the ukase is not as yet gener
ally known, but to t'lie initiated the 
future of Constantine Petrovitch Pob- 
iedonosteff. chief procurator of the holy 
synod, looms large. Behind the scenes 
the old man remains as stem and as un
compromising as ever. He left what 
many believed to be his dying bed last 
Thursday and went- to Tsarskoe-Selo, 
where he spent a long time with His 
Majesty. The decision to place in the' 
hands of the strongest executive officer 
in Russia, which Trepoff is universally 
recognized1 as being, the power to crush 
with an iron hand the political agitation 
which has brought" Russia almost to the 
brink of revolution, according to public 
belief, is the fruits of Pobiedonosteff’s 
visit, a For as far as can be ascertained, 
not a single one of the Emperor’s min
isters was in the secret. The ukase 
comes like a bolt from a blue sky. M. 
Bouligan, minister of the interior, could 
not face the humiliation, and immedi
ately. resigned, and it is not improbable 
other ministers will follow suit. It is 
rumored in the city that Count Lame- 
dorff, the foreign minister, has already 
placed his resignation in the hands of 
the Emperor.

and property owners in the cities and 
villages, including peasants, elect repre
sentatives to the Zemstvos, which in 
effect places representation on a pro
perty* basis.

The Emperor retains complete control 
of the legislative assembly with the 
right of veto and power to dissolve as
semblies and order new elections.

Bomb Factory.
St. Petersburg, June 6.—The police of 

Riga have discovered a bomb factory in 
the Phoenix foundry there. Fifty bombs 
were seized, besides many revolvers, 
daggers and other arms, A number of 
persons were arrested by the police. The 
prisoners fought desperately before they 
surrendered.

IS NOW ASSISTANT
MINISTER OF INTERIOR

The Czar’s Selection Has Caused a Sen
sation- Speculation on the 

Probable Result.
Working For Peace.

Paris, June 6.—A dispatch to the 
semi-official Temps from St. Petersburg 
filed this afternoon says:

“It is learned from an authoritative 
source that the unanimous efforts of the 
ministers are directed toward peace, 
that they hope to succeed shortly.”

Information* reaching here gives a de
cidedly hopeful view to the peace outlook. 
This is particularly true concerning the 
unity of the foreign pressure which is 
being exerted, although it is not yet evi
dent that Russia will yield to these in
fluences. The exchanges in which Ber
lin is taking an important part are con
sidered likely to exert a strong tendency 
towards the initiation of peace negotia
tions. If is the understanding here that 
Germany and the United' States 
taking the foremost part in the efforts 
towards peace with the other powers 
lending them strong moral support.

Is Czar Ready to Yield?

i

St. Petersburg, June 5.—6.13 p. m.—
General Trepoff went to Tsarskoe-Selo 
to-day to thank the Emperor for his ap
pointment as assistant minister of the in
terior, and to confer with His Majesty 
regarding the exercise of the great pow- 

and heavy responsibility entrusted to 
him by the ukase which was published 
in the'official Messenger this morning.
Curiously the appointment of Gen. Tre
poff to his. new post is not gazetted.

In government circles the appoint
ment of Gen. Trepoff as assistant min
ister of the interior, which widens the Meeting Prohibited.
scope of his authority so that he may ltlJ. __ „ ™ _ i-
accomplish in the whole empire what he - \ ,, R " meet>ng
has done in St. Petersburg since January

principles of Russian rule, and transi- ^ d at jt V** of diplomats here
form the autocracy into a limited mon- f imr nre*ted on Washington, and the din
archy of the western European type. It SÏÏmfLfr io™«d‘ate cessatronof patches recounting the series of inter- 
is claimed1 that Trepoff since his am- ^ostmties, lias been prohibited. The views between President Roosevelt, £>intoent asgov^m-gen«at of St ^ Count Cassini, Minister Takasira,. Ami
Petersburg, has maintained order here, ^todignn- bassadorVon Sternberg and others were 
has prevented a recrudescence of the ^ ,n and esm,tn?e t\ Very many of the read with great interest. No doubt is 
tumults of January 22nd without loss of gtoT' entertained that the exchanges of views
life, and has handled the situation with whicWa^rt^bl^i!1?®1' are,’? ^ nature of a concerted effort
the nçeded firmness, yet without giving h h se tr0U,bIe 11137 1,6 ex" ^ bnnS about peace in the Far East,
cause for complaints, as the laite Von _ Ber^iuse of the impression• conveyed in
Plehwe did by the adoption of unneces- Tlie more radical of the delegates are tiie dr spa ten es that Ambassador Von 
sary stringent and arbitrary measures. Proposing measures of an extreme _na- Steinberg is acting as an intermediary 

Trepoff is one of the busiest and most turu and) there is the greatest anxiety the opinion prevails that Emperor "Wil- 
energetic officials in Russia He re- OTer the problem’s development to-day. liam is actively supporting President 
quires the same long hours of attention Deleg£Lt<>s representing the social révolu- Roosevelt. Nevertheless the diplomats 
to duty from his staff. The general is tionariee and “league of leagues" are are not sanguine of a practical result as 
at hits desk shortly after 7 in the mom- a s j 111 city and an effort is being there is still no evidence that Emperor 
ing, and' his subordinate® are to be on amon^ them to agree upon a basis Nicholas is ready to yield,
duty at 9 o’clock. Instead of keeping common action. , Foreign Minister Eamsdorff laid
the expected easy hours exacted by • Count Cassini’s cabled account of his
other officers, Trepoff invariably work© tit. Petersburg, June 6.—12.22 p. m.— conversation- with President Roosevelt 
late into the night, and his secretaries The détail® of the epoch making battle ^fore the Emperor this afternoon, but 
take t’umg at extra hour dutÿ earl/ in- 0f the kea of Jaean which are drifting t?ie, reception of it is not known,the morning and at night. He wilUtot £ l torrarah the A of fe foreign office, how-
remove his headquarters to the J . here ^through the foreign press,. and ever, distinctly informed the Associated
of the interior, T>ht will dirert theflWMN«^^--1**H^*Wi^e,9£ w8t Mal- Pr"^ eh.t C^ni’s conversation
of his new position from his present' most ignored in contemplation of tbe with file President was informal, afi'd 
chancellery in the St. Petersburg cen- more absorbing internal situation created djd n°t necessarily involve a response, 
tral government. b the sndden elevation of Governor- ^hls was <^tbe opinion

One of Trepoff’e secretaries said to- r t fh assistant H f tbf Emperor is determined to
<fay that it was realized that precautions . . j? . . 1*nue the struggle. If, however, His-
takes for the safety of their chief must nbimster of the interior, making him vir- Majesty did authorize a communication 
now be redoubled, and the prominence of tually dictator with the dark vision of a to Count Cassini it will probably be 
his new office and the feeling of the radi- policy of reaction and repression. transmitted to Washington to-night,
cals that he was appointed as dictator Yet the Associated Press was inform- 
to put down the reform ■movement wilt" ^ high authority May that Tre-
make him a. mark for the terrorists, no _ . .____. , olf ,v .
matter how- moderately he may execute appointment o y
his duties. ■ “ story, arid that there is a brighter side-

It is not considered improbable that to the picture, 
the general may find immediate employ- Aa intimated in- these dispatches last 
ment for his new powers at Moscow night it will come in the shape-of an 
where the social democrats and* social T ° . , ., , ... ■„revolutionists are planning to hold con- ïm-pexial mamfesto, which wrllpossot^ 
ventions this week simultaneously with be issued to-morrow, the Empress s 
ShipcfFs zemstvo congress, to which it birthday, or on Thursday, the festival 
is now proposed to give wider scope, the of the Ascension, and will immediately 
mayors of all the cities in Russia having alhse the popuIar demand for a parlia-
been invited to send delegates and take . . ,__...
a stand in regard to the continuance of “enfary regime by creating a legislative 
the war. assembly consisting of two houses. The

The announcement that Minister of lower house will be called' the Gosfud- 
the Interior Bouligan has tendered his arstvenuaia Duma (Imperial Duma), 
resignation is coupled with the ‘report an<j tbe upper house, Gostudarstvennaia 
that he did so partly perhaps on account ào^t, or the present council of the Em- 
of tlie augmentation of the powers of ire While the upper house will enjoy 
bis subordmate irepoff, but emefly be- ^ preponderance of poWer, the lower
ished iwiTT 13 r11' house will also have legislative functions
ished. and the project for the calling of a d the ht to interpellai# ministers.

7 18 ,D the haDdS °f ** The plan also involves the responsibility 
Th„ v’ , of ministers. Delay in the elaboration

a,KS"rtS 5aî of the machinery of election will be 
Se ! f ? er”r ln dedann«. tbat abreviated by the employment of the
lr r of Vr RT gal TO™L8S1°° taw of 1866, under which land owners

does not formally outline the form and ^ 5
conditions of the proposed1 assembly, and 
conditions of tlie proposed* assembly, and 
the Novoe Yremya gives the principal 
points of what it claims is the new pro
ject. In brief, it is said to provide for 
a body of 400 or 600 members with lim
ited rights of interpellation, but having 
the initiative in legislation and' power of 
discussing the budget and auditing 
penditures.
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STRIKE MAY FOLLOW.

Brotherhood of Tailors in New York 
Will 'Demand Réduction in Hours.

New York, June 6.—A mass meeting 
of the Brotherhood of Tailors has been 
called to demand a reduction in hours, 
and it is likely that a strike of the 50,000 
members in this city will shortly follow. 
The members are largely employed in 
sweat shops. They say they were prom
ised a 9^-hour day last year, but are 
compelled to work ten hours or more, 
and can only earn about $10 a week.

RAILWAY ACCIDENTS.

Two People Reported to Have Been 
, Killed and Several Injured.

Grand Rapids, Mich.. June 0.—Two 
were killed and several injured in a 
wreck on tbe Pere Marquette railway at 
Iona.

In a wreck at the same place on the 
Grand Trunk road several persons are 
reported injured.
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ROYAL
Baking Powder

ex-

Tender Resignations.
St. Petersburg, June 5.—Minister of 

the Interior Bouligan and Admiral Alex- 
leff head of the committee of the Far 
East, have tendered their resignations, 
which the Emperor has not accepted.

Tlie union of Russian journalists to
day chartered a steamer and cruised in 
the Neva for six hours so a.g to hold' g 
meeting free from police interference. 
The meeting passed a resolution demand1- 
ing a constitutional assembly du the 
event of a Russian revolution.

Caused Sensation.
St. Petersburg, June 6.—Emperor 

Nicholas's nkase virtually creating Gov
ernor-General Trepoff dictator has given 
rise to a sensation. It is the imperial 
recognition of the crisis in the internal 
affaire of Russia, and recalls the step 
taken by the Emperor’s grandfather, 
Alexander II., immediately after.the at
tempt to blow up the winter palace in 
1880, when he appointed a commission 
of public safety, headed by Gen. Loris 
Melikoff, except that the'position of Gen." 
Trepoff will be analogous to that occu
pied- by Loris Melikoff when later in the 
same year he was appointed minister of

Saves Health
f Royal Baking Powder is 

essential to the healthfulness of the 
family food.

The use o

Yeast ferments the food.
Alum baking powders are injurious.

health.Royal Baking Powder saves
ROYAL BAKINO POWOM <*>., NEW YORK.
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[nine miles more or 
mmencement. 
[ALTER FORD. 
DHN J. DOUGAN.
L H. FORREST, 
jiy 1st, 1905.

k that, 60 days after 
f to the Chief Co na
il Works for permis- 
following described 

toast District, Range 
ike at the northwest 
ked W. D. McIntosh, 
[st 40 chains, thence 
l northern, boundary 
[ 40 chains along the 
Lot 193, thence north 
[commencement, con- 
br less.
h. M'INTOSH, JR.

ren that, sixty dayâ 
ko apply to the Chlrf 
[s and Works to pur- 
lescribed land: Corn- 
Least corner post on 
ear Porter’s Landing, 
rth 40 chains, thence 
e sonth to thé lake 
fe the lake shore to 
ment, and containing
\ C., 19th May, 1905. 
ko COMPANY 09 
k ENGLAND TRAD- 
In s BAY.

p FOR SALE—$136. 
i been 
oughly well 
ee to any wharf tor 
C. Hicks & Lovtck 

mment street, Vto- 
street, Vanconver. 

lte oe for catalogne.

used by e
made.

k. Miss. All five had 
for the driver. Two 
red over to the auth- 
; morning.

1
INFERENCE.

tv. W. H. Sparling, 
resident of the Mont- 

Rev.rence to-day.
L Elgin,, was elected

»n a conductor and 
ly car, the conductor 
n on this train, man 
rears." "Yes?" said 
“What station did 1
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